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relates to hypodermic syringes 
and-particularly relates to‘ means for the opera 
tion of :such syringes. ’ I. r ‘ 

~~ Hypodermic-syringes at presentin commercial 
5 ‘use are entirely hand-operated, the casing or 
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body, of thesyringe having‘a yoke piece for en 
\gagement by the ?ngers of the operator, while the 
piston or plunger rod ?tted-with apressure 
plate ‘or member for engagementby the ball of 
the~hand so that‘ by a closing movement» of the 
hand the, requisite pressure may be exerted while 
at the same time the needle of the syringe is 
directedgto the desired position. ,Suchhand 
operated-syringes have the disadvantage that the 
syringe'is necessarily held‘ at a substantial dis 
tance; from the point of the needle and this, in 
conjunction with the fact- that attimes. con 
siderable pressure isnecessary for the‘ operation 
of‘ the syringe, renders it very dii?cult to maintain 
thevneedle oi the syringe steadily in thedesired 
position and at the‘required depth and/or to pre 
vent~any cross-strain being put-on the i'needle 
likely to result in its fracture,v these disadvan 
tages being particularly pronounced in’ giving 
dental injections. ' . ' - . j . 

v ‘The present invention has for its object'to pro 
vide simple and effective means whereby these 
disadvantages referred to; ; are obviated and 
‘whereby the operator’tis enabled to, hold the 
syringe close to the needle and to operate the 
syringe with the utmost precision without having 
_to exert pressure by‘ the hand manipulating the 
syringe. - t , A I . , ._ , 

According to the present invention I provide 
mechanism ‘adapted to be driven by a dental'en 
.gine'or other motor andto impart arelatively 
slow vaxial movement to the piston or plu‘nger‘of a 
hypodermic syringe. 

, . According} to theinvention, moreovenl pro 
vide a casing or the like‘ adapted for connection 
to, or forming part of, the body of a syringe and 
mechanism in or carried by'the said casing and 
adapted‘to be‘ actuated by a dental engine or other 
motor, the mechanism comprising~~ anilaxially 
movable member adapted .to co-operate vwith the 
piston or plunger of the syringe. The mechanism 
is constructed and arranged. so that the move 
ment of the syringe piston or plunger .»is rela 
tively'slow and therefore readily controllable by 
the operator during theprocess of'injection, and .. 
soTthat .the possibility. of a too rapid discharge of 
the syringe, as for instance when the needlepasses 
[suddenly fromlhard to softtissue, may beavoided. 
In one (embodiment, the movement of the syringe 
pistonior plunger is effected by means of a cc 

’of example’ with reference, to the ‘accompanying 
“diagrammatic drawing? iii-which: ‘ ' '~ ~ 

airially disposed spindle ‘having'ascrew-threaded I H 
portion of ?ne pitch engaging .with'alrotatable 
nut carriedbyatubular? casing ‘connected to or 
forming part of the body of. the syringe, the 

In this embodiment, particularly 
H dental injections where~ highvpres 

sure issometimes required, the screwed spindle 
is [non-rotatable and is engaged by the rotatably 

driven through reduction gearing 

other motorr 
‘suitable’ for 

mounted nut ‘ t _ 

from a spindle adapted to cooperate ‘with the 
[flexible or other drive. Preferably,the rotatable 
nut carries or forms part of a gearwheel- which 
meshes with a small pinion mounted on a shaft 
disposed . parallel with the screwed spindle} and 
adapted to c0§operate with the'flexible or other 
drive; Owing to the ?ne pitch of the screw 
threadedportionof, the spindle, the axial'mover 
:ment of the syringe piston or ‘plunger is very. slow 
inrelation tothe speed of the engine or motor, 
and is readily controllable by the usual ratt 
operatedl switch‘ controlling the’ dental engine, 
.while any-sudden acceleration of. the" forward 
movement of the piston; or plungensuch as-wou1d 
cause a too, rapid ejection of 'the'contentsof 
the "syringe, is rendered impossible] Advanta 
g'eously, the spindle referred to is so mounted vand 
arranged that at each end of its travel the screw 
threaded part Y'disengages completely from the 
nut, thus preventing any damage. to themecha 
nism by over-runnmg of thetdental engine or 
. motor. 
5' ‘The . device. as ‘before. described \1 may be 
operated directly‘orthrougha ?exible drive from , 

which, inltheicase of an electrichmotor, may be 
controlled by,» alswitch which may. be ’ foot-. 

-.o'perat'edfor may be associated with-the mecha 
;nism ; attached 'to- the syringe ‘f or operation by- the 
hand. . ., .. , 1,; a 

Y The invention is hereinafterdescribed-byway 

. .1 Figure .1 is‘, aIpart'longitudinal Sages mtg 

spindle being adapted for connection to 'theusual ~,-, 
‘?exible or other drive from a dental engine or ' 
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is 
trating a hypodermic lsyringe provided with ‘ 
.mechanism according to ‘the?invention; _ 

Figure 2 is an end elevation correspondingito 
Figure 1;. . ,7 r 7 a ,. 

In carryingtheinvention. into ,e?ect according , 
vto the construction illustratediii thejdrawing 
iin‘jections where exceptionally‘ high' pressure may 
be required, acasing _10 is provided ,forfthe ac 
commodation of a small reduction gear, such ,casf 
mg: having. girth‘? fmntran megawatts 

. , , . .35 

any, suitable electric, manual or other :motor' ’ ‘ 



2 
threaded boss 10a adapted for the reception of a 
tubular connecting piece 11, which latter at its 
front end is internally screw-threaded for en 
gagement with the body 3 of the syringe and is 
formed with an internal ?ange or shoulder 11a by 
which the glass tube 4 of the syringe is held in 
position preferably with the interposition of a 
leather or other suitable washer 2c. The screw 
threaded' boss'l?a on the front‘ ofthe‘gear casing 
10 is of. such-‘boreiastolpermiti the in'sertionio'f the 
gear wheel 12 of the reduction gear therethrough 
into its position in the housing 10. At the rear 
the casing is formed with a screw-threadedshole 
10b or boss for the connection of a ‘annular-mem 
ber 7 formed in the usual manner-to'ienga'gwwith 
the stationary part of the ?exible or other drive 
and carrying a short spindle ~1s~>wmehaat¢rne 
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front end is ?tted with a pinion Iiiadaptedto' 
mesh with the gear wheel 12, and at its rear fend 
is ?tteduwith a spiked or other couplingpiece l'71) 
fo'ri-ehga'ginglwithlth'e icorrespqndmg ‘pa'rt ‘\‘ofjth‘e 
?exible-‘or \bth'e'fd?’vel The ‘pinion 5-14 is smaller 
th theT‘hole'*5’.10b~‘-or5‘boss into "which'the- - con 
nectm‘gvmember 7=iis ‘screwed ‘so that vthe lpinio‘n 

25 1‘4‘tl'iu's ‘mayfbeFin's'erted-into‘ its positionslin?'the 
basin" 310 through-such hole 10b’ orbos‘s.‘ "The 
spindle? 3‘oarryin'gthe pinion léema'y project for 
‘engagement 'withfa ‘co-axial‘ hole'the ‘front 

1'Tthei-hkznisi'ng; E'I’he gear : ‘wheel 12‘~~is 
tinted on a-_""'screwed jnut' 5 'which'pr‘eferably 

is‘fdi‘med ‘with’an outwardly : extending ?ange“ 5a 
at‘ its ‘front Lend, ~-‘such- nut v*5 being ~rotatably 
" " ‘ted in 'theca’sing‘ ~10 co-‘axialwith the piston 
‘or‘plunger ‘53a of {the ' syringeeby ‘the engagement 
bfifche‘i?ang'eisa or the‘ nut 5 ‘with the interior or 
an?‘ my‘ y; extending ‘cylindrical ' flanged “por 
tion 1b ‘of-“the tubular connecting/"piece ‘ lliand 
by?‘ ‘the engagement of fa rearwardly projecting 
p‘or’tion'bb bfi‘the nut‘ 5"1Withf afcorresponding fbore 
"ifq‘c'or'recessiin jthe jre'ar?wallf of -_ the “housing 10. 
'Ifl‘ieFbore ll'lclial‘so ' is‘ ‘provided withaninternally 
"screwéd’pa'rt-"at the ~1fear~for§the meuntmgpr-a 
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tubular gquide“ 15;"for ‘the-rear1e1i¢1~~pf--'ascrewed 
sp ' '18’which,asfbeforedesci‘ibedypreferably is 
,lproyidedfatb‘each‘ ende’ofjthe ’ screwithrea'ded’ part 
8c with nonfso‘rewv-tlii-eaided partsi'td'adaptédto 

-f'r'eef*in_thejnut-lv5jatieachiend "of the'tra'yelof 
‘the _pin'die'“8. fin: order/to'prevént' rotationpf ‘the 
shin‘ e‘j‘8; a1 transverse pin f8!‘ ‘may be '?xed 1110': an 
t'<-‘:'xtei_isi‘onjig-fat :the ‘rear endthereof?such‘ trans 
terse 8f 'engag'ingwith' longitudinal ' slots 15a 
in the?guide: ‘tube ‘15' and preferably having‘ pro" 
jecting' knobsBh orthe likewhich may serve‘for 
be‘ ebiaingfithe initial‘ engagement“ 'the’screwed 
{pa 'f8'c‘of thef‘spindle‘i 8 “with‘the ‘nut' 5. and‘ ‘also, 
i} desired,‘ ‘for-“observing the'pro‘gresspf lthej'in 
'iijectijonj njjforderfto" ensure ‘thatf‘the‘re'ar’f ‘end 
‘6 the uscrejwed spindle Bis "maintained in" align 
‘iii ntiwith’the-axisofjthe nut"5,~the extension-8g 
at" the Tear‘ end of 'the spindle '8“ may be" adapted 
\topslide in thevguide tube 15, which latter 'it'will 
q‘b‘e'uiitler'stoodlextends parallel with theconnect 
'ihg'member '7ffor ‘attachment to’ the" flexible ‘or 
other ' drive and {preferably *is‘" more or" less '“co 
exte'nsiye"v therewith. " At 'its‘i‘ro'ntend the ‘screwed 
‘spindle 8 jisbonnected'to the'piston'or plunger 3a 
rpref‘erably‘by‘the ‘provision of a‘ pin ‘8e ?xed "to, 'or 
‘forming part‘of,"'the spindle “Band passing through 
a clearancehole 9a_in a screw or plug 9' screwed 

to‘fthef piston ‘or‘plunger' 3affand ‘co-"operating 
h‘ a; shoulder ‘at ' the‘ end “of ‘the‘spindle‘ 8, 

"the pin eg‘being providewwith' a"nutf 9b- or head 
‘to .‘ gagwthejinner end‘off'thescrew'or plug‘ 9. 
‘The screwed spin'dIeB "prefer'ably'has' a jcdmpara 
"tively‘ ?neithread, ‘for ‘exampleraboutiGO‘Ithreads 
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'to the inch, so that with the aid of the reduction 
gear a very slow movement of the piston or plung 
er 3a, in relation to the speed of the dental engine 
may be obtained with consequent increase in the 
pressure that can be obtained and in the ease of 
control. - 

It will be understood that the invention is 
not limited to the particular details of con 
struction‘l'hereinbefore described. ' 
=What‘I claimiis:—-‘- ‘ 

1. In a power drive for a hypodermic syringe, a 
teasing arranged co-axially with the syringe pis 
..ton,l_andn rigidly connected to the syringe barrel, 
""a' nut‘in'ount‘ed in said casing, an axially movable 
.éspindle,operativelygoonnected at one end to said 
piston, said spindle having a screw-threaded por 
tionrarranged'to ‘engage with said nut and to 
pass completely through said nut at each end of 
mtheztravel of said spindle and having non-screw 
threadedportions arranged to run in the nut 
when- ‘the' latter :is- ‘disengaged fromthe ‘screw 
threaded 1portion ‘of said spindle, I-m‘e‘a'ns lfor -‘»op 
eratively connecting said spindle ‘with a -’drive 
‘shaft and ‘causing *saidl‘spindle "lto'lmove --ax-ially 
of and within said-casing‘lfor reciprocating the 
syringe ypiston,~"-m‘eans comprising said c'asi-ng-i-for 
enclosing said‘ax-ially’movable s‘pin'dlédni allista'ges 
of "its-‘axial“movements with ‘said "pistonplsaid 
casing having a longitudinally-extending slot, 
and '-means’- connected ' to' said spindle- and-"engag 
ing ‘said ‘slot for holding‘ said-:spin'dle -'aga‘instr'-ro 
tation. _ ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ' v ‘ 

' 2; Invv a“ power‘ ‘drive’flfor' a?hypodermic -' syringe, 
a ‘casing- ‘arrange’d-L co-axially with "the- ‘syringe 
‘piston-"and rigidly connected-to jthe"syringe-‘bar 
-re1,'-‘ a " nut"m'ounted iin -‘ ‘saidcasing, -- an -~a‘-xia'lly 
“movable-‘spindle opera‘tiv‘ely’connectedat ~'onel'en‘d 
‘to"“'said "piston, ~ said =>spind1e "havingl- a‘escrew 
‘threaded :‘portion‘ arranged “to-engage isai‘del-nut 
‘and to‘ pass completely throughithe latter'atea'ch 
"end of the'travel ‘of-"said ispindle and-'havingn'om 
‘threaded-“portions arra?géd’td'rdn-hniltheinut 
‘when the latter lis’disengaged from-‘the threaded 
portion W‘of' “said "spindle; means llfor-foperati-vely 
connecting said spindle with a 'driveshaftivtwéf- ' 
'fect movement‘- or; said'-~spindle--~‘axi'al‘lyeof *and 
'twithim'said-tasing‘forrreciprocatingithe‘syringe 
pistonfmeans c'ompris‘ingls'a‘id casing -for='en‘clos 
ting said‘aixially‘movable spindle?ne‘all stagesof 
"its axial linovemen'ts'with» said piston; "said-was 
‘ing'having‘a~longitudinallyeextending=slot§ 'means 
ico'nnected’ tot-said ‘spindleand engaging saidi’slot 
forrholding said spindle against rotation “to-‘cause 

\ ‘axial ‘movement *thereofyand-a g-raspiassocia'ted _ 
fwitht‘said‘ \laste‘mentioned‘jmeans‘and-‘extending ' 
‘exteriorly-bf' saidicasinglfor ‘manipulation! to=re 
“engage‘thei threaded portion>=offsaid~spiridle ‘with 
said nut. } Y 7 _ ‘ H 

j 3. Means‘fiorfdriving‘ the pistomo? a’hypdder 
*in‘ic" ‘syringe "from lei-rotary motor, ‘comprising- a 
“gear "c'asing; ;a-'member¢ having" at screwé'thread'ed 
vboreandmounteol~rotatablyfin thesaidgear'cas 
" ‘g, 'a-"gean-wheel-"on‘ the-saidirotat‘able member, 

jtendfromonefend f_ace"there'of‘parallelwith‘the ‘ ' 
‘axisof'the said rotatable member;- a-drivihgspin 
“'dle""rotatably mo‘untedin’ thelsaid‘tubular ‘mem 
_"ber"and "having a"'p'art~"projecting into "theisaid 
"gear’cas'ing; a'pinion' mounted-upon‘the-‘inwardly 
-'~projectingilpart_ of" the ~ said . driving‘- spindle and 
"engaging‘withf-%the'~.'said~fgear;' wheel, ' axially 
"movablefspindle having a'screwithreaded‘portion 
"engagingff with‘ the“ ‘screw-threaded" bore’ " in’ "the 
"said ‘rotatable member, a ‘tubular casing’?xed‘jto 
“the ‘gear ‘casing ‘co-axially with"the"said"rotatable 
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‘member and extending parallel with the said 
tubular member, and enclosing the outer end of 
the axially movable spindle in all stages of its 
movement, said casing having longitudinally ex 
tending slotted portions for engaging with means 
carried by said spindle for preventing rotation 
of said spindle, a tubular part rigidly connected 

to the syringevbarrel and extending co-axially 
with the said rotatable member from the end face 
of the gear casing opposite to that from which 
the said tubulanmember and tubular element 
extend, and means for connecting the syringe 
piston to the said axially movable spindle. > 

- H. TITFORD CAMPKIN. 
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